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1940s

Under a blistering noonday sun, first scars were gashed Wednesday into a peaceful Polk County clover field
for a munitions factory soon to be making two million rounds of army cartridges daily. United States
Senator Clyde L. Herring, digging left footedly, symbolically turned up the initial bits of moist, fertile, black
soil on a glistening new spade. He was given the spade as a souvenir.
Herring thrust his spade into the site of the administration building of the 30 million dollar Des Moines
Ordnance Plant. There will be 219 buildings on the 2,445-acre site south and west of Ankeny, Ia. The clover
field is the old Parmenter farm, homesteaded by members of the pioneer family. Article abridged. Des
Moines Register, July 31, 1941
(continued on page 2)

*Wording has been reduced to fit the space in some cases. Additional decades will be covered in future issues. Please
become a member of the AAHS or send comments via email at: history@ankenyhistorical.org.
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(Munitions plant, continued)

Des Moines Tribune, July 10, 1941

Des Moines Tribune, July 3, 1941

Ankeny Times,
July, 18, 1941

Editor’s note; Much more information about the location,
construction, impact on Ankeny and residents, production, and
reconversion to civilian use can be found at the Ankeny Area
Society Museum which has an extensive display on these
topics and more.
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Flood Waters From Des Moines River Racing
Toward City: From the north, the Des Moines
River was racing toward the capital and expected
to crest at 26 feet at the river junction between 6
a.m. and 10 a.m. today. Wednesday afternoon
the water had already spread out over 12th street
road (looking north) and farmland. Des Moines
Register and Tribune, June 26, 1947. Doris Bunz
Scrapbook Collection

Presented Ford 4 Letter Award: Throughout
their good relationship in the community the
Ankeny Motor Company, INC., was presented a
plaque from the Ford Motor Company here
Monday afternoon. This is a distinction and an
honor since there were only 64 letter dealers out
of 196 dealers of the Ford Motor Company in
Iowa, during 1948. Pictures were also taken of
Paul McElwain and Roy Davy, local rural route
mail carriers in Ankeny. These men have
purchased Ford cars exclusively during their past
twenty-two years. The four letters on the plaque
stands for Finance, Sound Management,
Efficiency, and Spirit- always cooperatively.
Reading from left to right, pictured above are
Lyman Sheets, Des Moines District
Representative of the Ford Company who
presented the plaque, Guy Kline, Kenneth
Scholes, Olie Wilkinson, Oris Kobi, Earl Loder,
Howard Hutchinson, Charles Wheeler, and Herb
Brown. Doris Bunz Scrapbook Collection,July,
1948, News source unknown
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Ankeny Grain Firm Burned: New Elevator to
be Built: The Wagner Grain Co. will start
soon the construction of a new elevator to
replace the one destroyed by fire early
Monday at Ankeny, Ia. Edwin R. Wagner,
owner, said the $20,000 fire loss was covered
by insurance, but that the great loss was to
have a fire at this time with the threshing
season started.
“We’ll Make it Up”: “This time of the year we
usually pick up a little profit after sitting around all year waiting for it. Well, we’ll make it up somehow-even if
we have to shoot craps for it,” Wagner said Monday. Flames shooting 50 feet above the 200 foot wood and
corrugated wood structure attracted hundreds of motorists for more than 20 miles in every direction.
2 Trucks: Two motor trucks, machinery and 5,000 bushels of corn, wheat, oats, and ground feed were
destroyed in the flames which still burned late Mon day morning. Office fixtures and the company safe were
saved, Wagner said. The fire damaged and empty freight car which stood by the elevator, two others having
been pulled away from the flames by a passenger train early Monday.
The cause of the fire had not been determined Monday, although it was suspected that the electric and
windstorm Sunday night had caused a wiring defect, the flames not discovered until 12:30 a.m.

Here’s a general view of still smoking ruins of Wagner Grain Co. elevator at Ankeny, Ia., destroyed by fire early
Monday morning. The $20,000 loss is covered by insurance.
Doris Bunz Scrapbook CollectionJuly 29, 1936, News source unknown
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Ankeny Times, July, 18, 1941

1960s
Diann Dillon Crowned Miss Ankeny – Nine
young ladies were in contention for the title of
Miss Ankeny at Ankeny’s 4th of July celebration.
Ankeny Press Citizen – July 8, 1965
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Summertime Fun – In spite of the hot weather, housework
has to be done so these little girls decided to set up
housekeeping outdoors where they could enjoy a cool breeze
and “beat the heat”. The youngsters are Joan Bloom 5, Lynn
Ann DeGeeter 2, Kim Marie DeGeeter 5, and Janet Bloom 3.
Joan and Janet were visiting the DeGeeter home at 504
Southlawn Drive. Ankeny Times-July 6, 1960

Four Sisters Attending Drake Summer School –
Shown above are four sisters, all attending summer
sessions at Drake University in Des Moines. From
left to right are Mrs. Wilma Axmear, Ankeny; Mrs.
Bonita Harman; Mrs. Florine Lucas, Madrid; and
Mrs. Ann Smith, Ankeny. All have been teachers or
are still in the teaching profession. Their father,
Guy Harshbarger, served on the school board at
Fairview School and a rural school at Lake City for
12 years, and they have an uncle who was a school
superintendent. Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Harmon, and
Mrs. Axmear are studying creative dramatics for
children. Mrs. Lucas is taking a political science
course. The four sisters are studying in the same
school for the first time.
Des Moines Register, July 1960. Obtained from the
Doris Bunz Scrapbook Collection
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July 8, 1965 Happenings..Ankeny summer
recreation director, David Alexander,
reports on the first week of activities: 480
students are in the Red Cross Learn To Swim
Program, 548 children are registered and
insured in the activities schedule and 219
attended the first week’s movie in the
Parkview gym. Ankeny Press Citizen – July 8,
1965

Ankeny Kountry Kousins Square Dance Club –
Held an open air square dance party Saturday
evening June 25th at the Park view shelter
square in Wagner Park. The caller was Don
Reynold of Mitchellville. The club dances every
2nd and 4th Saturday evening on the cement slab
at the park. Membership includes couples from
Ankeny, Alleman, and Des Moines. The dances,
however, are open to the general public.
Ankeny Times-July 6, 1960

Sock Hop at High School July 11 – Friday night’s activities for Sun and Feed Days include a teen
dance featuring the Sound Republic. Ten top-tunes, stereo record albums will be given away by the
band throughout the evening. Sock-hop style dancing will be from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. at the Ankeny
Senior High School. Admission is $1.00 per person. Ankeny Press Citizen – July 24, 1969
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Vanni pitches pair of shutouts to lead
Ankeny to tourney title. Angie Vanni posted
two shutouts and allowed only four base
runners in two games as she pitched a
second-ranked Ankeny to the McDonald’s
Invitational softball tournament title at Lion’s
Park in Urbandale Saturday. Vanni blanked
Newton, 8-0, on two hits as Ankeny (12-1)
captured the Big Mac Division crown. She
then tossed a one-hitter as Ankeny stopped
Hoover, 4-0, for the overall championship.
DM Register, June 15, 1986

1960s

A sign stretching across Ankeny Blvd. announces Fun & Feed Days---Ankeny’s fourth annual “Fun and Feed Days” – a combination Fourth of
July-Labor Day celebrations – will be Friday and Saturday. Sponsored
by Ankeny civic organizations, the festivities start with a tractor pull at
1 p.m. Friday. Also on the program Friday is a children’s parade at 7
p.m. and a teen dance at 9 p.m. Saturday’s schedule includes a parade
at 10 a.m., “hot rod” tractor pull at 1 p.m., girls softball game at 2 p.m.,
horse-pulling contest at 7 p.m., style show at 8 p.m., followed by
musical entertainment, a drawing for prized and fireworks. A carnival
also will be in Ankeny for the two-day event. Ankeny Press Citizen –
July 24, 1969
Kovacevich Wins Car – Bill
Kovacevich, 517 As Drive, was the
winner of the 1969 red Mustang given
away at the close of the Fun and Feed
Days celebration Saturday night. Eric
Lundstrom, 210 Cherry, received the
shot-gun and Michael P. Fitzgerald,
1244 72nd St. won the sewing
machine. (As if he wasn’t lucky
enough, Kovacevich also won the pig!)
Ankeny Press Citizen – July 24, 1969
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New Park Dedicated – Al
Ugulini (left) chairman of the
Park Board, presents Sunrise
Park to the city in dedication
ceremonies Sunday at the
east side park site. Next to
him are Wayne Begg, a Park
Board member, and Mark
Weston. The new Sunrise
Park on the east side was
dedicated Sunday in
ceremonies at the park site
The park, located between
East Fourth Street and
Peterson Drive and between
Trilein and Sharon Drive,
consists of 10.4 acres of land.
Ankeny Press Citizen – July 20,
1967
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Paullin Jewelry was established in 1953 by Gerald (Bud) Paullin.
Scott Thompson purchased the store in 1979. Our store has now
served the Ankeny area for 31 years. We’d like to thank all our
customers for their patronage! As always, you will receive a wide
range of quality merchandise at reasonable prices and excellent
service on your jewelry repair needs.
DM Register, July 25, 1984
Cars were racing, witness says. As eyewitness to a 1980 accident that is at the center of a $5
million negligence suit testified Tuesday that she saw two cars racing along an Ankeny road just
before the crash that killed one person and turned another into a quadriplegic. Jane Froehle, a
former Ankeny resident who has moved out of state, said she was driving north along Ordnance
Road in the early morning of Nov. 15, 1980, when a yellow Camaro sped past her heading north.
The Camaro, owned by Judy Lee Hess and driven by Larry David Johnson, caught up to a brown
Mustang and the two cars “raced down the road,” Froehle said. The Mustang was driven by
Darin Lee Ballard, son of Ankeny Policy Chief Dennis Ballard, and in it were two passengers,
Robert Craig Rabe and Cheryl Lynn Epps. Shortly afterward, Froehle testified, the Mustang
veered off the road and power lines nearby vibrated, although she said she didn’t see the Ballard
car smash into the utility pole that was placed 17 feet off the road. Epps, 19 of Ankeny, was
killed. Rabe, now 21, was severely injured. Ballard, now 21, was not badly hurt.
DM Register, July 4, 1984
Nelson’s Diamonds. Peggy and Dale Nelson have enjoyed
serving the people of Ankeny for the past six years and thank
everyone for their support. The Nelsons specialize in custom
designs, remounting and the repair of jewelry. Their diversified
inventory includes gold chains, men’s and ladies’ watches, a
variety of gems, wedding sets, pendants, rings, earrings and
much more. Cheri Nelson, Ginger Bolte and Judy McLelland
assist the Nelsons in serving you – the people of Lake Country.
DM Register, July 25, 1984
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Ankeny Police Chief makes cooperation law enforcement easy. According to Dennis
Ballard, Ankeny policy chief, the department’s philosophy is one of “cooperating,
enforcing the law and keeping the community safe.” In a letter nominating the 44 -yearold Ballard as Neighbor of the Week, Bob VanEvery, wrote that Ballard is a good example
of that philosophy. In 1982, director of Community Education Kevin Koester and former
Sen. Gary Baugher, began organizing a juvenile justice program in Ankeny. As an
alternative to punishment, youths who were caught shoplifting, setting fireworks or
committing other misdemeanors would be given a chance to work for Ankeny
employers or for the city to repay the victim of the crime. But to develop such a
program, Koester said cooperation from the police department was crucial. “Ballard
was extremely cooperative. He was willing to hear about it and was open to the idea,” Koester said. “He was
dissatisfied with the backlog of cases in juvenile court and he saw the potential for the program rather than
the hassles in it.” Ballard’s spirit of cooperation goes beyond his participation in the juvenile justice program.
He said he enjoys working with people and likes to help in whatever way he can. Ballard recently came to the
rescue when Ankeny needed an interim city manager. He served in that capacity for about four months. Now,
back in his own position, Ballard said he is working hard to make the police department “one of the best in the
state.” DM Register, July 4, 1984
Physical Exams set for athletes. Physical examinations for
Ankeny junior and senior high school athletes are schedule
for July 30. Boys who are patients of Dr. Rodney R. Carlson,
Dr. Dennis K. Hopkins, Dr. Craig S. Gerhart or Dr. Van Oort,
and boys and girls who are patients of Dr. K.E. Check, Dr.
George T. Kappos, or Dr. Lawrence R. Gray, should report to
the appropriate doctor’s office at the time specified
according to the initial letter of his or her last name:
A-F: 6 pm; G-L: 6:30 pm;

1980s
301 SW Third Street, Ankeny, Iowa 50023

M-R: 7 pm;

S-Z: 7:30 pm

Girls who are patients of Dr. Carlson, Dr. Hopkins, Dr.
Gerhard or Dr. Van Oort may report to their office at any
time after 7:30 pm. All athletes are asked to bring a urine
specimen and the completed physical examination form,
signed by their parents or guardians. These are available
from the school principals’ offices. There is a $15 fee for the
examination. DM Register, July 25, 1984
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Ames Lab has roots in Manhattan Project (and Little Ankeny). It was August
6, 1945, Hiroshima Day, when Orpha Wilhelm first learned what her
husband had been working on for the past three years. The first atomic
bomb, dubbed “Little Boy,” had been dropped, destroying the Japanese city
and giving birth to the Atomic Age. The bomb confirmed speculation, and
Harry Truman’s Potsdam ultimatum hints, that U.S. scientists had been
feverishly developing an atomic weapon. On that same date, the rest of the
curious public around central Iowa was finding out why hundreds of people
– three shifts, seven days a week – had been secretly working in a barn-like
building on the east end of the campus in Ames, Iowa. Previously, they had
known only that the new project was more important than research into
popcorn, which it had displaced. The building became known as “Little
Ankeny,” a reference to conventional ordnance work being done near the
Des Moines suburb 30 miles to the south. The building has since been torn
down, commemorated only by a plaque on a boulder explaining the
important, if limited, role scientists here had in developing the atomic
bomb. The Ames Laboratory, a $34 million facility on the campus of Iowa
State University with a $20 million annual budget from the U.S. Department
of Energy, is assigned to develop and test metals to help solve future energy
problems. It got its start in the top-secret effort to develop the atomic
bomb. High-grade uranium metal roads produced here under the direction
of Ames Lab founder Frank Spedding and Wilhelm, his close associate, were
used in the world’s first atomic chain reaction Dec. 2, 1942, on a squash
court under the stands of Chicago’s Staff Field. Scientists had proved an
atomic chain reaction could be induced, a critical step in the bomb’s
development. Pure uranium, 10,000 tons in all, was then produced here as
the project was scaled up toward the ultimate production of the first atomic
weapons at Los Alamos, NM. After the war, the Ames Lab got out of the
uranium producing business and the last classified work of any kind was
discontinued in 1962. Spedding, Wilhelm, and Wayne Keller worked out a
process for producing pure uranium, which has been copied and used by
private industry since the war. As the project was scaled up, and reactors
were built at Oak Ridge, Tennessee, and Hanford, Washington, Oak Ridge
processed uranium into the radioactive isotope Uranium 235. Hanford
“cooked” uranium, producing plutonium that went into the Nagasaki bomb.
Little Ankeny went on producing pure uranium for Oak Ridge. DM Register,
July 10, 1984
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1980s
Board plans vote on pool in
Ankeny. Ankeny residents will
get the chance to vote next
month on whether to build an
indoor swimming pool at the
high school following efforts of
the Ankeny Indoor Pool Action
Corp (AIPAC) and its president,
Annette Vance. She presented
petitions to the Ankeny school
board Monday night requesting
that a special election be called
for the proposed facility. “We
only needed 125 signatures and
got 475 on the petitions I had,”
Vance said. “When I got home
from the meeting there were
three more petitions that had
been dropped off, which put the
total number well over 500.”
Although the school district
would be handling the bonding
for the estimated $1.8 million
project, the city of Ankeny
would dip into its coffers to help
with the operation and
maintenance of the pool. Vance
said she estimates those costs
will “run around $100,000,” but
she’s hopeful that half of that
could come from user fees. DM
Register, July 4, 1984
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